
HOUSE WINES
$7g • $24b

Pinot Grigio • Chardonnay
Merlot • Montepulciano

SPARKLING WINES 
Prosecco, Lamberti (Italy) $9g  $32b
Floral aromas with peach and tropical fruit.

Sparkling Rosé, Scharffenberger (CA)  $45b
Aromas of fresh raspberry jam and wild strawberries. 
The flavors are layered and round.

Crémant, Famille Vincent (France)  $42b
Dry with fine bubbles.  Crisp and fruity on the palate.

Brut, Champagne Pol Roger (France)  $85b
Flowery, delicately toasty aroma with fruit and 
complexity.  Creamy and beautifully balanced.

WHITE WINES
Pinot Grigio, Santi (Italy) $10g $36b
Aromas of pear, apricot and white flowers. Elegant.

Moscato, Zebo (Sicily)  $8g $28b
Notes of fresh nectarine, melon and white peach. 
Delicate, slightly sweet with a long lingering finish.

Sauvignon Blanc, Kato (New Zealand) $9g $32b
Tropical notes of guava and stone fruit. Crisp and fresh.

Sancerre, Pascal Jolivet (France)   $55b
Fresh and screaming with acidity.  Dry and elegant.

Riesling “Semi-Dry”, Hosmer (NY)  $9g   $32b
Notes and flavors of peach, tangerine, and spices.

Grüner Veltliner, Fritsch (Austria)  $36b
Crisp and dry with juicy fruit and piquant acidity.

Chardonnay, Grayson Cellars (CA) $9g $32b
Brilliantly ripe with tropical fruit aromas and flavors.

ROSE WINES
Languedoc, Laurent-Miquel (France) $8g $28b
This Cinsault Syrah epitomizes the best of southern 
French rosés with fruit flavors and perfect balance.

WHITE WINES (cont.)
Chardonnay, Hearst Ranch (CA) $12g $44b
Beautifully balanced with bright vanilla and toasted 
French Oak notes. The palate is juicy yet framed in.

Chardonnay, County Line (CA)  $50b
Rich aromas of brioche and Meyer lemon. A mouthwa-
tering acidity and gentle minerality balance the lushness.

RED WINES
Pinot Noir, Unsorted (CA) $11g $40b
Intriguing eucalyptus and mineral notes.  Lush splashes 
coat the palate with raspberry and blueberry.

Pinot Noir, Straight Shooter (OR) $12g $44b
Full of freshness with a touch of oak. Vibrant and soft.

Barolo “Bussia”, Corsini (Italy)  $75b
Fresh notes of candied cherries, plums, and strawberries 
with darker tones of cocoa and hazelnut on the palate.

Chianti “San Lorenzo”, Melini (Italy) $10g $36b
Pronounced bouquet of raspberries and blackberries. 
Full and savory wild forest fruit and almonds flavors.

Brunello, Fattoria dei Barbi (Italy)  $90b
From the Montalcino DOCG.  Intense aromas of ripe 
cherry rounded by scents of citrus, spices, and earth.

Cotes du Rhône, Vidal-Fleury (France) $10g $36b
Dominated by notes of cocoa, cherries, and spice. Bold.

Bordeaux, Château St-Sulpice (France) $11g $40b
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec. 
Fragrant, soft, and well balanced. A superior example.

Amarone “Santico”, Santi (Italy)  $80b
Fragrant notes of cherry jam, plum, and cocoa. Velvety.

Malbec Organic, CUMA (Argentina) $10g $36b
Raspberry and blackberry aromas follow a juicy dark 
fruit palate.

Malbec, El Esteco “Don David” (Argentina)  $40b
Dark violet in color with a rich nose of berry, coffee an 
herb. Mature and vibrant notes combined with firm and 
sweet tannins. Long persistence, concentrated and ele-
gant. 

Blend, The Stump Jump (Australia) $9g $32b
A rich wine with raspberry, dark cherry and spice. Silky.

Cab. Sauvignon, Milbrandt (WA) $9g $32b
Full and rich notes of black currant, coffee, and spice.

Cab. Sauvignon, Twenty Rows (CA) $12g $44b
Concentrated aromas and flavors of dark cherries and 
black currants with notes of cedar and coffee.

Cab. Sauvignon, Centered (CA)  $60b
Exquisite aromas of blackberry and plum framed by 
notes of sage and cassis.  Velvety and elegant.


